Transparent indium-tin-oxide/ZnO:Mg/F-doped SnO 2 devices that show bipolar resistance switching have been successfully fabricated. In addition to the transmittance above 80% for visible light, the devices show a high-to-low resistance ratio greater than 2.5, an endurance more than 10 5 cycles, and a resistance retention longer than 5000 s even at the temperature of 110 C. The field-induced resistance change can be explained based on the formation/rupture of conduction filaments, due to the migration of structural defects in electric field. The present work shows the potential application of resistive random access memory to invisible electronics. 2) p-n diodes, 3, 4) and thin film transistors have been obtained. 5) However, transparent nonvolatile memory devices, which are indispensable for invisible electronics, are still lacking because of the opaqueness of silicon, which is the basic material for the silicon-based technology that holds the largest share of nonvolatile memories.
T ransparent devices are important due to their potential application in invisible electronics. 1) Transparent ferroelectric capacitors, 2) p-n diodes, 3, 4) and thin film transistors have been obtained. 5) However, transparent nonvolatile memory devices, which are indispensable for invisible electronics, are still lacking because of the opaqueness of silicon, which is the basic material for the silicon-based technology that holds the largest share of nonvolatile memories.
Recently, a device composed of an insulating layer sandwiched by two electrodes has been proposed, which showed reversible electric field-induced resistance switching. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Based on this effect, a technology for information memory, resistive random access memory (RRAM), can be developed. According to their dependence on bias polarity, the RRAM devices can be classified into the bipolar and unipolar ones. For the former, electric fields of different polarity are required to trigger the resistance between two definite states, while there is no polarity dependence for the latter. Up to now, a large variety of materials have been found to show the characteristics of resistance switching, such as the binary oxides NiO, TiO 2 , CuO x , ZrO 2 , ZnO, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] the perovskite oxides Pr(or La) 0:7 Ca 0:3 MnO 3 , Cr-doped SrZrO 3 , SrTiO 3À , [13] [14] [15] [16] and the solid electrolytes Cu 2 S, Ag 2 S, Cu-doped SiO 2 . [17] [18] [19] Among them, ZnO is especially attractive. It is transparent for visible light (band gap > 3:1 eV), and could be used for the design of transparent nonvolatile memory device. Recently, Seo et al. obtained a transparent RRAM (TRRAM) device by sandwiching a ZnO film between two transparent electrodes. 20) This device shows an unipolar character. To explain the resistance change, the formation and rupture of conduction filaments in ZnO, under the impact of electric field and Joule heating, respectively, have been proposed. Considering the improved transparency in Mg-doped ZnO due to band gap expansion, 21) in this work, we reported on a TRRAM device composed of Mg-doped ZnO and two oxide electrodes. In addition to excellent transparency, the device shows an electric polarity dependent resistance switching. This effect can be explained based on the formation/rupture of conduction filaments due to the migration of structural defects in electric field.
Ceramic target with the nominal composition of Zn 0:8 Mg 0:2 O (ZnO:Mg) was prepared by mixing ZnO and MgO powders in the atomic ratio of Zn : Mg ¼ 8 : 2, grinding and then sintering the resultant mixture at 1000 C for 10 h in air. Commercial glass capped by a $150 nm thick F-doped SnO 2 (FTO) layer, which has a transmittance above 95%, was used as substrate and simultaneously bottom electrode. ZnO:Mg films of $300 nm were deposited on the glass substrates by the pulsed laser deposition (PLD) technique, using a KrF laser ( ¼ 248 nm) with a fluence of 7 J/cm 2 and a repetition rate of 5 Hz. The substrate temperature is 400 C and the oxygen pressure is 10 Pa during the deposition.
Square-shaped indium-tin-oxide (ITO) top-electrodes with different sizes between 50 Â 50 and 400 Â 400 m in the sequence of 0 ! 3 ! 0 ! À3 ! 0 V. The inset plot in Fig. 3(a) shows the electrode setting of the device. With the increase of the positive bias, a sudden change in resistance occurs at V T1 ¼ 2:8 V, indicating the switching to a low resistance state (LRS). The sample remains in the LRS for subsequent bias descending, and the backward transition to a high resistance state (HRS) occurs only after the 0 ! À3 ! 0 V cycling, as signified by the occurrence of the anticlockwise I-V hysteresis. It should be noted that the resistance of the HRS is lower than that of the initial resistance state (IRS), which indicates the difference of these two states. Further cycling in the range À3 ! 3 V yields repeatable I-V characteristics, with a reduction in the critical voltage for the HRS ! LRS transition (V T2 ¼ 1:8 V). We also measured the I-V characteristics without changing bias polarity and observed no oscillation between the LRS and the HRS. This is different from the ITO/ZnO/ITO device, for which a resistance alternation can be produced by repeatedly applying biases with the same polarity.
20)
Figure 3(c) presents a log-log plot of the I-V curves. With the increase of bias voltage, both the IRS and HRS exhibit first a I / V then a I / V 2:5 relationship. This is the typical behavior of trap-controlled space-charge-limited conduction (SCLC). 22) The ohmic conduction dominates the transport behavior when the density of injected carriers in the ZnO:Mg film is lower than that of the thermally generated ones. Otherwise, the transport is controlled by the carrier trapping process. In contrast, the LRS exhibits a simple ohmic behavior. The abrupt change from the SCLC of the HRS to the ohmic conduction of the LRS could be ascribed to the occurrence of metallic filaments as noted later in this paper.
The resistance switching triggered by electric pulses was further studied. As shown in Fig. 4(a) , the resistance of the sample, measured under 0.1 V between two neighboring pulses, oscillates between the LRS and HRS under the impact of alternative electric pulses of 3 and À3 V (pulse width = 1 s). The resistance shows a high-to-low ratio of at least 2.5 and little degradation after 10 5 cycles, indicating the good endurance of the device. Both the HRS and LRS are quite stable up to at least 110 C [ Fig. 4(b) ]. These results show the reliability of the TRRAM as nonvolatile memory device.
It is instructive to note the electrode size independence of the LRS resistance [ Fig. 4(c) ]. This result indicates, as well established, a filament-dominated conduction in the LRS. 23) In contrast, the resistance shows a monotonic decrease as electrode size grows for the IRS and a weak dependence on electrode area for the HRS. The latter may suggest an inhomogeneous conduction as will be discussed later. Further information on conduction mechanism can be obtained from the temperature dependence of the resistance. As shown in Fig. 4(d) , the conduction of the IRS shows a semiconductorlike behavior and the resistance of the IRS decreases exponentially with the increase of temperature following the relation R ¼ R 0 expðE a =kT Þ, where R 0 is a constant independent of temperature, E a % 0:1 eV is the activation energy for charge carriers, k the Boltzmann's constant, and T the temperature. Different from the IRS, the resistance of the LRS increases upon warming. It implies the occurrence of metallic conduction during the LRS transition. Since there are no signatures of diffusion and percolation of metallic elements in our devices, the metallic transport could be ascribed to a field-induced arrangement of structural defects, resembling the situation in the SrTiO 3À single crystal.
16) The resistance-temperature relation of the HRS locates between those of the IRS and LRS, manifesting a close relation with these two states.
Based on the above results, a scenario for the bipolar resistance switching in the ITO/ZnO:Mg/FTO device can be drawn. Under low external biases (V < V T1 ), structural defects such as oxygen vacancies, metallic defects, and gain boundaries, which are inevitable for the polycrystalline ZnO:Mg films, act as trap centers for charge carriers and cause the trap-controlled SCLC transport behavior. Grain boundaries and dislocations make it easy for the point defects, probably oxygen vacancy, to diffuse in a high electric field, resulting in percolating conduction filaments, thus the LRS transition. 6) This is similar to that occurred in the ITO/ZnO/ITO, Pt/ZnO/Pt, and Pt/ZnO:Mg/Pt devices, which show the unipolar resistance switching. 20, 24, 25) However, the experimental data show that the LRS of our sample is affected only by reverse electric fields. Therefore, the simple thermal effects produced by Joule heating as the origin for the LRS ! HRS transition can be excluded, even if it exists. The polarity dependence of the resistance switching in the ITO/ZnO:Mg/FTO device may have a close relation with the asymmetric electrode structure. A possible reason for the rupture of the conduction filaments in the present device is the annihilation of the oxygen vacancies near the ITO/ZnO:Mg interface by the oxygen diffusion from ITO that works as an oxygen reservoir. This situation is similar to that occurred in the TiN/ZnO/Pt device. 26) In addition to oxygen diffusion, the migration of indium ion in the ZnO:Mg film, the former can be easily dissolved into the latter as donor, 27) under the driving of electric field is also possible, yielding the polarity-dependent resistance switching. In fact, Yang et al. have reported a bipolar resistance switching of Ag/ZnO:Mn/Pt, due to the formation and rupture of nanoscale Ag bridges in the ZnO:Mn films under the biases with different polarity.
28) The metallic filaments may not be destroyed completely in the HRS ! LRS process and the remaining fragments cause the inhomogenous conduction in the ZnO:Mg film. As a consequence, the resistance of the HRS is much lower than that of the IRS and weakly dependent on the electrode area and temperature. It is obvious that further experiments are required to clarify the detailed mechanisms for the resistance switching in the ZnO-based devices.
In summary, fully transparent devices exhibiting a bipolar resistance switching have been fabricated by sandwiching the ZnO:Mg films between the ITO and FTO electrodes on a glass substrate. In addition to excellently repeatable resistance switching, the samples exhibit excellent endurance and retention. A possible mechanism for the resistance change has been proposed based on the formation and rupture of conduction filaments due to the migration of structural defects in electric field. The present work shows the great potential of the TRRAM in invisible electronics. 
